City Lights Gallery hosts 10 yrs of Greater Bridgeport Pride
ANNUAL EVENT

“This is a joyous day — the city has totally accepted this event.”

J. outdoors, an event organizer

The pride shows
4TH ANNUAL SAMESEX EXHIBIT at CITY LIGHTS

Gallery, reflecting the current LGBTQ zeitgeist, on view June 19-July 31, 2014. JOIN US FOR THE FESTIVITIES:

Thursday, June 19, 2014 Opening Reception, Block Party and 1st Annual Impromptu Gay Pride Parade in Downtown Bridgeport, CT. led by "Lady Blaze."
City Lights Gallery 37 Markle Court, Bridgeport, CT 06604
www.citylightsgallery.org

Suggested Donation: $10
Includes 2 complimentary drinks, nibbles, music and art exhibit.

Followed by post-party at BARE
269 Fairfield Ave, Bridgeport, CT
Art by: Richard Taddel, Ricky Mestre, Jean Galli
From the Beginning,
The Community Supports Bridgeport Pride

Thank you to Sponsors in Chronological Order: John Stafstrom and Dennis Murphy, Triangle Community Center, John Brannelly and Dave Ivanko, Circle Care Ctr, Trevi Lounge, Tito’s Vodka, Aquarion Water
Ricky Mestre, Founder, Artist, Variety Show Producer, Videographer, Co-curator for SameSex and Chairperson of the Greater Bridgeport Pride ARTful Celebration
HIV EQUAL PROJECT
Photographer Thomas Evans
Bridgeport Pride to the Streets
Bridgeport Pride Walk
The Artists:
Jean Galli
Miggs Burroughs
Sue Czark
The Performers:
Kiki Lucia

Liberace-David Maiocco
Daniel Eugene, Photographer and Performer
2020 Pride Flag Raising
This 10yr retrospective is a work in progress. Please give us your feedback. (Yes, there are design issues too.) Who and what have we forgotten? Please send us images for consideration to include to clgallerybpt@gmail.com

https://www.citylightsgallery.org/

https://bridgeport-art-trail.org/portfolio/bpt-pride/